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-Reader's 
Letter

- =-..-\
/ DearReader]-----

, /Thefo l towing in t roduct ion is to le tyouknowthateveryonehas
,something theyenjoy doirig in their spare time. Thi s magazine is made up of

goals urrJdr.u-s that will someday be accomplished and it's own

personalitY.
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Article #f : Music

g

Music to me is one of the best things ever created. To begin with, I

feel that listening to music is a calming process in life' No matter what age

you are or cultur-e your from, listening to a song that you like makes_you

want to dance. frni famity and I love music. Every time there is a holiday or

special occasion my famity gets together and celebrates with good food'

dti"kt and fun *rrti.. R&8, Hip-Hop, Salsa and Reggaeton is what

everyone in my family likes listening to. when doing my home*ot! believe

it or not, I enjoy listening to music because it helps me concentrate better on

my work. I think music it * art that will never cease' Music has been

present since the beginning time and it will be here until he end of time'

Lit" a good bottle olwine music will only get better with time'

Music is so addicting that I am listening to music and typing what

ever comes to mind aS we speak and it sounds awesome' Sometimes I don't

even have to hear the melody, It's in my head and I just start singing and

dancing out of no where. Nay favorite rappers are Fminem, Drake and Lil

WayJ enjoy listening to their music. I feel that the majority of these

rappers are not only singing but they are sending a message by way of the

lyrics in their songs so one can understand what they've been through or

what goes on in their lives.
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\J - st" uY
These sports t u\r. t 

"tp"o 
me in miny ways. In basketball one has to run

'backandforth'"r.."pphysicallystrong.Thishelpsmefol-sgeed.Ifeelthat

sports helps *. piyri."tti pg mentall!. Secondly, Football is a sport I

really enjoy playing. I like it because this is the sport we call'omind burner"'

One has to use itt"il skills and strategy to be able to beat ones opponent'

Becoming a sports player helps ;;ftp*ve their mentality' self esteem and

helps on. b.ro*. *or. disciiline withoneself. Also when I apply for a

university when they see I',ve played sports, that may increase my chances

of getting into the University of my choice'

Sports to me is an importani element in life not only does it keep us

physically fit it also keeps others entertained' I say this because I want to be

aNBAplayerwhenl,rn.oldersolcanshowpeoplearoundtheworldhow
hard I,ve worked when I was younger and in high school' I look up to

basketball stars like Kobe Bryant *tto it one or the best player who ever

played the sport of basketbuti. n*uyne Wadetecause of the passion that he

has for the game whether he wins or loo*.. I feel that if the opportunity to

becomeanythinglikeKobeBryantorDwayneWadeweregiventomelwill

Article #PSPorts

be happy to know that I have accomplish my goal'
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Article #3: Hobbies

In my spare time I like to play on my ps3. This is where I can get
away from all my troubles. I play online with my nephew and brother-in-law
and we are the best in madden 11. We always play with each other and share
tips to help one another. online is like a virtual world where people play
against other people from around the world. I like this because you meet
people who become your best friend and you get to know them better. Also
it keeps me out of trouble because instead of being in the streets I can play. I
also help my mom in the house with anything she need help with like
cleaning and groceries also chores. I do this because I know my mom comes
home tired and she doesn't want to come from work and clean so I do that
for her.
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